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Executive Summary
In connection with our year-round anti-trafficking work, IOB has worked for the last 10
consecutive years to eradicate sex trafficking surrounding the Super Bowl through
partnerships with top law enforcement, local nonprofits, and government agencies in host
cities across America. IOB was honored to come alongside leaders already doing incredible
work to stop human trafficking in Atlanta, including the International Human Trafficking
Institute, Wellspring Living, the Dream Center, the Salvation Army and others. Highlights of our
Linking Freedom In Our Backyard operation in Atlanta 2019 include:
● Engaged m
 ore than 400 volunteers in anti-trafficking education and advocacy
● Throughout the Atlanta metro, six-hundred convenience and corner stores were
equipped to recognize and report human trafficking. An a
 dditional 1,281 are being
trained through partnerships with the Georgia Association of Convenience Stores and
Atlanta Retailers Associations.
● Store managers and clerks provided two very valuable tips on missing children from
IOB’s materials, which were immediately turned over to law enforcement and the
National Center for Missing & Exploited Children for further investigation.
● 15,000 Missing Children’s books were distributed predominantly to convenience stores
and official Super Bowl volunteers throughout the Atlanta Metro.
● 13 of the 34 children in IOB’s Missing Children’s book were recovered within one week
of Super Bowl.
● Through collaborative efforts, IOB placed 1,200 Freedom Stickers in restrooms stalls
during its outreach event, creating a pathway of FREEDOM for those trapped in HT.
● IOB released a 3 minute film s
 howing the effectiveness of our Freedom Stickers ahead
of Super Bowl LIII, which has been acclaimed as one of the best HT films ever
produced.
● IOB’s work was featured by BBC America, CNN Freedom Project, NPR, and others.
● IOB provided six qualified leads and 123 tips on victims of trafficking to law
enforcement.
● FBI, in partnership with IOB and many other agencies, announced 169 arrests, including
26 alleged sex traffickers and 34 who allegedly attempted to engage in sex acts with
minors and 9 recoveries of minor victims in their 11-day pre-Super Bowl operation.
● 13 IOB volunteers participated in nine strip club, street, bus, and online outreach events
with Dream Center ATL. S
 even adult victims left their situations through their efforts!

